
Brittany Earns Her Ears - The Inspiring
Journey of a Disney Fanatic

Do you believe in the power of dreams? For Brittany, a passionate Disney fanatic,
dreams do come true. Her journey to becoming a Disney cast member and
earning her iconic Mickey Mouse ears is nothing short of inspiring. From her
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childhood filled with magical moments to her determination to make a difference,
Brittany's story will enchant and captivate you.

The Magic Begins

Brittany's love for Disney started at a young age. Growing up, she would immerse
herself in the enchanting worlds of Disney movies and cartoons. Each story filled
her heart with hope, teaching her valuable life lessons about friendship, bravery,
and the power of imagination.
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As a teenager, Brittany started visiting Walt Disney World every year with her
family. The parks became her haven, a place where she could escape reality and
embrace the magic. She would spend hours exploring every detail, mesmerized
by the themes, attractions, and, most importantly, the cast members who brought
the Disney experience to life.
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A Dream Takes Shape

After finishing high school, Brittany knew she wanted to be part of the Disney
magic. She started working odd jobs to save up for her dreams, and soon found
herself attending university to study entertainment management. Her
determination grew stronger as she learned about the inner workings of the
magical world that had always enchanted her.

During her studies, Brittany actively participated in internships and networking
events, connecting with experienced professionals in various Disney roles. Her
passion and dedication caught the attention of one of the recruiters, opening the
door for an opportunity she had longed for.

The Journey Begins

Brittany's dream of becoming a Disney cast member finally came true. She
earned an internship at Walt Disney World, where she would learn the art of
creating unforgettable experiences for park visitors. From mastering the Disney
culture to understanding the importance of attention to detail, Brittany embraced
every aspect of her role with enthusiasm and dedication.

The long hours, the challenges, and the occasional setbacks couldn't dampen
Brittany's spirit. She knew that making magic wasn't always easy, but it was
always worth it. Day by day, she grew as a person and as a cast member, leaving
a mark on countless visitors' lives.

Earning Her Ears

After her internship, Brittany continued working at Walt Disney World, exploring
different roles within the company. Her resilience and passion caught the eye of
her superiors, and she was given the opportunity to earn her coveted Mickey
Mouse ears.



Earning her ears meant going through an extensive training program designed to
hone her skills and knowledge of the Disney parks. From learning about the
history and legacy of Walt Disney to perfecting her customer service techniques,
Brittany proved time and again that she was worthy of the iconic symbol of
Disney magic.

A Career Filled with Magic

Now a proud Disney cast member, Brittany continues to spread joy and create
magical moments for guests from all over the world. Whether she's welcoming
families at the park entrance, enchanting children with captivating stories, or
ensuring that every ride runs smoothly, Brittany's dedication shines through in
every role she takes on.

Brittany's story serves as a reminder that dreams do come true if you believe in
them wholeheartedly. Her journey from a wide-eyed Disney fan to a cast member
with the iconic ears is a testament to the power of passion, perseverance, and the
Disney magic that transcends generations.

A Final Thought

Brittany's story isn't just about earning her ears; it's about empowering others to
chase their dreams and find their own version of magic. So, the next time you find
yourself in the magical realm of Disney, take a moment to appreciate the cast
members who work tirelessly to make your experience truly unforgettable. Behind
every pair of Mickey Mouse ears, there's a story worth celebrating.

Do you have your own Disney dream? Share your story with us and inspire
others to embrace their inner Disney fanatic!
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A DINO IN HER PIXIE DUST In this Disney College Program diary, New England
girl Brittany DiCologero must make the best of a less-than-ideal role: running
games and selling merchandise in Animal Kingdom's DinoLand USA. With tired
guests, strict training, and backstage surprises, this might be her extinction level
event.
The "Earning Your Ears" series chronicles the experiences of young people from
around the country and around the world who leave home, often for the first time,
to live and work in Walt Disney World or Disneyland for several months, or even
longer.
Each book in the "EARS" series makes you an honorary Cast Member as the
author takes you behind Disney's pixie dust curtain to learn things the Mouse
would prefer you didn't know, and what no guidebook will tell you, including how
the theme parks operate from the inside out and what Disney employees do
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when they're not wishing you a magical day.
Former Disney World Cast Member Brittany DiCologero shares:

The ins and outs of Disney Merchandise, as taught by a fanatical, ninja-like
trainer

The silly Disney rules for making sure no one is offended, including why
there's no such thing as a "ball" at the DinoLand basketball game

The ups and down of working carnival games with appearances by
screaming guests, colorful costumes, and Make-A-Wish kids

The most honest advice for acing the Disney College Program application,
selecting non-venomous roommates, and surviving Disney training

If you've ever wondered what it would be like not just to visit a Disney theme park
but to work in one, the "Earning Your Ears" series is your E-ticket!
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Brittany Earns Her Ears - The Inspiring Journey
of a Disney Fanatic
Do you believe in the power of dreams? For Brittany, a passionate
Disney fanatic, dreams do come true. Her journey to becoming a Disney
cast member and earning...

An Explosive Twisting Espionage Thriller: Holm
Da Silva Thrillers
Are you a fan of thrilling espionage stories that keep you on the edge of
your seat? Look no further than the Holm Da Silva Thrillers! These
explosive twisting espionage...

Unveiling the Magical Journey of Lenobia Vow:
House of Night Novella
Are you ready to embark on a captivating adventure filled with magic,
mystery, and ancient lore? Dive into the enthralling world of Lenobia Vow,
a House of Night Novella that...

An Unforgettable Family Quest: Searching for
the Perfect Home
Are you ready to embark on a thrilling adventure with a family determined
to find their dream home? Join the Smith family as they embark on a
quest to discover the perfect...
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The Ultimate Road Trip: With The Best 2000
Miles Ever!
There's something magical about hitting the open road and embarking on
an epic journey. The wind in your hair, breathtaking scenery passing by,
and the...

Horseback Riding For Dummies by Audrey
Pavia - The Ultimate Guide!
Are you a beginner looking to dive into the exciting world of horseback
riding? Look no further! In this comprehensive article, we will explore
"Horseback Riding For...
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In the realm of thriller novels, the Dead America Idaho Box Set has
proven to be an absolute game-changer. This ultimate collection of 13
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